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Message from DG Doug
As many of you already know, I am still
HAPPILY conducting my Official Visits to
various Rotary Clubs throughout the District.
Every visit has been a pleasure and I do not
expect that to change as I complete my
“rounds” in the next month or so. It is an “old
saw” in Rotary that Rotary starts with its
Clubs and the members of those Clubs.
Here is another example of real Rotary commitment for all
to reflect upon. I recently visited the Chester Pike Rotary Club
(meeting in the Prospect Park community) and was expecting
the highlight of my visit to be the presentation of the Club’s
75th Diamond Anniversary Certificate from Rotary
International.
But as it turned out, and wonderfully so, that wasn’t the
highlight of the meeting nor was my Official Visit either. The
highlight was hearing from three high school seniors their
appreciation for being designated “Student of the Month” by
this committed Rotary Club. The three shared their high school
experiences and goals for their futures. To the great credit of
the Chester Pike Rotary Club, they invited not only the
“Student of the Month” from each of their three high schools,
but the student’s parents and guidance counselor as well. So
this small Club had 12 guests in attendance for their March
meeting.
This Club honors a “Student of the Month” not just “once a
year”, but for every month of the school year! Add it up! That
amounts to 27 “Students of the Month” and another 81 invited
guests. Congratulations Chester Pike Rotary for recognizing
youth achievement and honoring service and education at the
same time!
Now, I’ve “singled” out the Chester Pike Rotary for this
acknowledgment, but Chester Pike is not alone. Another
example is provided by my own small Wayne Rotary Club,
which has just had the honor of sponsoring a newly Rotary
International approved Rotaract Club at Cabrini College.
Clubs big and small throughout the District are busy
raising money and doing work at home and abroad. But there is
another reason to mention these achievements—it reminds us
that achievements do not occur automatically—they require
effort and innovation! So, use this spring time to think about
what your Club does well and what it can therefore share with
other Clubs about your successes.
(Continued on page two)
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Exchange students say thanks

DG Doug Blazey and DGE Chad Rosenberg
join the 2014-2015 Rotary Exchange
students and (front, from left) Youth
Exchange chair Donna Henry, Francy
Cross, Ed Graves and John Renzetti during
the March 2 meeting of the Gundaker
Foundation. The 10 Rotary Exchange
students reported on their year in District
schools. More photos on Page 9.

Coatesville Club at PETS

(Rick Trivane Photo)

Coatesville Downtown PE Brian Clark (right)
joins (from left) AG Grover Koon , DGE Chad
Rosenberg and DG Doug Blazey during PETS
last month as work continues on the addition
of the new Coatesville Club for the 2015-2016
Rotary year.
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DGE Chad Rosenberg salutes two
for design of District pin, banner
District 7450
DGE Chad
Rosenberg
saluted Julianna
Blazey and DGN
Dave Haradon
for their work on
the redesign of
the District 7450
lapel pin and the
new official
District Banner
during the
opening session
of MAPETS last
month.
Following the recognition, DG Doug Blazey
presented the very first, newly designed pin to
Rotary International President–Elect Ravi
Ravindran following DG Doug's welcoming remarks
at breakfast. Julianna Blazey attended the training
session not only as wife of the District Governor but
as president-elect of the Wayne Rotary Club.

Message from DG Doug
(Continued from page one)
But also think about where your Club is not
performing as you hope and where, therefore, your members
need to innovate and work and ask for some “in-bound”
assistance from your Assistant Governor, District
Committees and Clubs that have succeeded in the area or
areas in which your Club is struggling.
Let’s use our “sister” Clubs and our District as
helpers in our journey of fellowship, learning and service.
We can and are more than the sum of our parts! Also, use
the process of determining your Club’s eligibility for the
Presidential Citation as an opportunity to consider strengths
and weaknesses. A little introspection will help us “Shine”
better, be a more visible inspiration to our neighbors, and
encourage well intentioned citizens to consider joining with
us in Rotary!
You may have already completed or nearly
completed the requirements, so why not be recognized for
your good works and send in your application for the
Presidential Citation as soon as you can!
I also want to encourage Rotarians to volunteer for
service on seven new District Sub-Committees under the
District Service Committee. One Subcommittee for each of
Rotary’s Six Areas of Focus and at least one more for local
and international service projects that may not “fit” into one
of those six areas.
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All in the Family of Rotary

When Andrew (Andy) Keen (third from left) was
recently inducted into the Rotary Club of West
Chester, it was the continuation of a long family
tradition of Rotarians. Andy, a local realtor, follows
in the footsteps of his father and grandfather.
Celebrating the event are (from left )West Chester
Rotary Club Past President Sue Casso-Rogers,
President Rob Feenan, Andy Keen, his grandfather,
William T. Keen Sr., a retired lawyer and member of
the Thorndale Rotary Club, and his father, William
T. Keen Jr., a lawyer and member of the Thorndale
Rotary Club.

For example, I know some Clubs help the elderly
with home repairs, support a senior center with a new ramp
or to paint a meeting room or contribute computers, or
generate marketing initiatives that both raise funds and
promote community service.
I do not want these good ideas “lost” simply because
they do not easily fit within one of the RI Global Six Areas of
Service.
Think of these subcommittees much as you do about
that Library Reference Desk at your local or college library
that you visit when starting a new project. That Reference
Desk is a place you go for assistance in conducting research
or finding the needed information.
Similarly, I hope these new Subcommittees will
assemble an inventory of successful projects conducted by
District Clubs along with references to the Rotarians
conducting them so that any other Rotarian or Club seeking
to develop a similar project will have a place to go as they
consider undertaking a similar project. Let’s not always
“reinvent the wheel”, but let’s help each other start “firing on
all eight cylinders” sooner rather than later!
Finally, I look forward to seeing many of you on
Saturday, April 25 as I travel the District to visit various
projects on “Rotarians at Work Day” and then at the District
Assembly on May 11.
Please reach out to Service Committee Chair

Bill Ronayne for any assistance in registering and
recording your Service project and hours related to
“Rotarians at Work Day”. See you soon!
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Presidents-Elect receive leadership training at PETS

DGE Chad Rosenberg shares his goals for
the 2015-2016 Rotary year at PETS. Behind
Chad are the District banners displayed on
two District banners which were created by
Julianna Blazey at the request of DG Doug.

PE Ellen Williams of Chestnut
Hill Rotary Club.

Philadelphia Rotary Club PE
Lisa Leonard.

Photos
By
AG Rick
Trivane

Area 5 president-elects (in front) and presidents-elect from Area 4
(in back) were among 50 PEs at PETS.

PE Amira Adams of the
Eastwick-Philadelphia
International Airport
Rotary Club.

Julianna Blazey pins a new District
pin on AG Rick Trivane of Bala
Cynwyd Rotary Club. Julianna and
DGN Dave Haradon designed the
new District pin and banner.

ShelterBox chair Tom Lloyd of Chestnut Hill
Rotary Club delivers details of ShelterBox.

PE David Alleva of
UML Rotary Club.
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Presidents-elect attend Pre-PETS training

Ardmore PE Ryan
Tomkinson.

Chester PE Michael
Cantland

Getting ready for next Rotary year

Levittown-Fairless Hills
PE Steve Sabel displays
SASY Award to be
presented at installation
dinner in June.

Photos by
JayChild

PDG Bonnie Korengel

Longwood PE
Robert Listerman

District 7450 Presidents-Elect attended the Pre-PETS training
session and dinner at the Crown Plaza Hotel in King of Prussia
Feb 11. District Governor Doug Blazey welcomed the attendees
and his wife, Julianna and District Governor Nominee Dave
Haradon unfurled the new District 7450 flag. (See photo on
Page one). DGE Chad Rosenberg welcomed the PEs and
introduced trainers, presenters, AGs and PDGs. He announced
over 300 Rotarians at all levels make up the 2015-2016 District Bensalem PE Diane
Leadership Team which represents EarlyAct, Interact,
Ramsey with SASY
Rotaract Clubs as well as the 50 Rotary Clubs and the District
Award statuette
Committees, officers and foundations. Attendees participated in
sharing their “Rotary Moments”
around their tables at dinner.
Following dinner, brief
presentations covered Rotary
Foundation, leadership and
Presidential Citation program,
membership, RYLA, marketing
and social media, organization
skills and need to ensure District
data base is accurate and current.
The training continued at the five
District MAPETS February 27 and
28 at the Radisson Hotel and
DG Doug Blazey and
Casino in Valley Forge. Rotary
Jenkintown PE John
International PE Ravi Ravindran
Dibenedetto.
addressed the opening plenary
session which was videotaped by
DGE Chad Rosenberg AG Rick Trivane. To view video, go
Of UML Rotary Club. to http://bit.ly/1AQSuGI

Northeast Sunrisers PE Holly
Lankin.

PE Paul O’Brien,
Glen Mills-Thornbury Rotary Club.

Coatesville-Downtown
GE Brian Clark and
Area 6 AG Grover
Koon.

Area 5 AG Karen
Mazzarella of Glen
Mills-Thornbury
Rotary Club.
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Philadelphia Rotaractors planning active schedule
The Philadelphia Rotaract Club, housed on the
at the UC Soup Kitchen, Transplant House, and
University of Pennsylvania campus, ended 2014 with
Ronald McDonald House as well as special events.
its Breakthrough Collaborative College Panel to which
The Rotaractors are hoping to plan activities
Philadelphia high school students were invited to exwith the new Catholic High School Interact Club and
plore the higher
Andrew Jackson EarlyAct
education opportunities
Club in Philadelphia.
available to them.
The Rotaractors
Philadelphia
also will host “Philly FacRotaractors also particitor”, its annual charity talpated in Rotary's “End
ent show April 11.
Polio Now” campaign by
The Philadelphia
hosting a “Pizza for PoRotaractors also thanked
lio” fundraiser where
the Rotary Club of Philaenough money was
delphia for “all the support
raised for over 1000
which enabled the Club to
doses of polio vaccines.
grow and strengthen over
This spring, the
the years.”
Philadelphia Rotaract
Philadelphia Rotaractors Maaya, Fidele and Stefana are
Club will continue its
local service initiatives making tutus for patients at the Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia on MLK Day of Service.

District Rotaractors celebrate ‘World Rotaract Week’
The Philadelphia
Rotaract Club hosted
the District 7450
World Rotaract Week
Celebration March 16
at the Hub in Center
City Attending were
Rotaractors from
Philadelphia,
Swarthmore College
and Cabrini College
Clubs and the
DG Doug Blazey (second from left) with
soon-to-be
Cabrini College Rotaract Club.
chartered Drexel
University Club. During the evening, District Governor
Doug Blazey and District Governor-Elect Chad
Rosenberg thanked the Rotaractors for their
participation in Rotary.

Swarthmore College Rotaractors with DG Doug.

Philadelphia Rotaract Club members with DG
Doug Blazey.

Drexel University Rotaractors with DG Blazey.
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Rotarians host Miss
Universe Contestants

Upper Darby-Lansdowne Rotary
Club welcomed two contestants in
the 2015 Miss Universe Pageants last
month. Program chair David
Shaheen (left) and Club President
Ron Cole welcome Jashmine Daniels,
Miss Pennsylvania USA Teen, who
will be competing in the 2015 Miss
Teen Universe Contest, and
Elizabeth ( Liz) Cardillo, who will be
representing Pennsylvania in the
2015 Miss USA Pageant. Both
discussed their roads to the
competition. Jasmine said she was
not involved in pageants growing up,
but wanted to be a model. She was
second runner-up in her first Miss
Teen Pennsylvania last year, when
she was 17. Her platform is bullying.
Liz, 24, from Pittsburgh area, also
was not interested in make-up and
pageants when she was younger. She
decided to enter Miss Universe to
make friends and won the Miss
Pennsylvania title, much to her
surprise. Liz is adopted and her
platform will shed light on foster care
and focus on kids waiting to be
adopted. She said that she really got
lucky, being adopted into a
wonderful family.
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Kennett Rotaract Club elects officers
The Kennett
Area Rotaract
Club reached its
first two
milestones since
its founding this
winter. The Club
inducted its first
slate of officers
on Wednesday
February 25.
They are (from left) Secretary/International Service
Chairperson Amanda Schneider, Community Service
Chairperson Laura Mackiewicz, President Brooke Williams
and Vice-President Matthew Conant. Not present for the
induction was Finances Chairperson Doug Palic and
Treasurer and Club Services Chairperson Ben Wann, The
second milestone is the Club has taken on its first project:
helping children escape slavery. President Williams said, "It
costs about $360 per child to rescue them from slavery.
These are the funds needed to remove them from the slavery
environment and enroll them into an educational program
that will give them the skills they need to survive and thrive
independently." Fundraising for this project will start soon.

West Chester Rotary Club collects,
delivers soup to homeless shelter
For the
fourth
year in a
row,
members
of the
West
Chester
Rotary
Club
have
supplied
soup to
Safe Harbor, a Chester County shelter for homeless men and
women during the month of February. Gathering up
containers to fill with soup for delivery to Safe Harbor are
(from left) Rotarians Joanne Tadeo, Katie Martin, Glen Sweet,
Diane Lemonides and Shauna Yeldell. Diane Lemonides chairs
this Rotary project, which yields over 100 gallons of soup for
Safe Harbor.
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Glen Mills-Thornbury Rotarians hear human trafficking report



By Carol Metzker

No one wants to think about human
trafficking in his or her hometown. It's an
ugly subject that's tough to face.
But it’s here in Pennsylvania, and
throughout the United States as well as in
every other nation in the world.
In fact, in the last two years, ,there
were nearly 250 cases of human trafficking in
Pennsylvania..
Human trafficking is modern slavery. It is
defined as working against one’s will because
of force, fraud or coercion.
Quilt made by residents of
Survivors
of
human
trafficking
at
Dawn’s
Dawn’s Place, a shelter for
Carol Metzker, Past PresiPlace,
where
I
volunteer,
have
taught
me
female victims of human trafdent of West Chester
what
it
really
means.
ficking.
Downtown Club and a
One
survivor
didn’t
go
to
the
grocery
volunteer at Dawn’s
Place, presented program store for ten years; many didn’t know where their next meal was coming from.
One called her home an “abandominium” because the term sounded fancier
on human trafficking at ,
than
saying
she lived in an abandoned building without heat or hot water.
Glen Mills-Thornbury RoMost never made hard decisions; they also had no control over their actions, their
tary Club meeting.
thoughts or their dreams.


EarlyAct Club to focus on
recycling, the environment
Philadelphia
Rotarian
Anna Perini
(back, second
from left)
joins some
student
leaders at
Andrew
Jackson
School’s
Early Act
Club
and Kelli
Mantell
(right), the School Partnerships
Coordinator at Andrew Jackson
School. The Andrew Jackson EarlyAct
Club, sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Philadelphia, is targeting improved
recycling and environmental awareness
among the students.

For literacy project:

Rotary Foundation presents check
PDG/District
Foundation
chair Bonnie
Korengel
(right) and
Mikael
Nordstrom of
(Marti Magee photo)
the District
Rotary
Foundation Committee, presented a check for a
matching grant to Paoli-Malvern-Berwyn (PMB)
President Carol E. Robinson (holding check) to fund
the” I Like Me Literacy” program in kindergarten
classes in five Tredyffrin-Easttown elementary schools
Also on hand are PMB Past President Cindy Petty
(second from left) and PNB Grant Chair Carla Chieffo
(second from right. The grant matches PNB and
Gundaker Foundation funds, which add up to $5,000 to
fund the program. The program provides personalized
books for each kindergarten student that reference the
child individually, his or her two best friends, teacher
and school.
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In Rotary Memorial Grove in VF Park

K of P Rotarians to plant nine trees as memorial to PDGs
The King of Prussia Rotary Club
hopes to plant nine redbud trees in Valley
Forge Park behind the Paul Harris Rotary
Monument in the Rotary Grove on April 25,
“Rotarians at Work Day”.
Club President Barbara McMullan
said the project has received the support of
the Gundaker Foundation with a matching
grant. “We are delighted to have the support
of the Gundaker Foundation for this worthy
effort that honors our deceased, past District
Governors,” she added.
The Club is asking District 7450
Rotary Clubs for financial support and help
with the planting, starting at 9 a.m. at the
Rotary Monument, Saturday, April 25.
The Club also invites members of the Rota-

ract and Interact Clubs to volunteer for the spring
planting and future maintenance efforts.
President McMullan said, “We see this as a
community project that will create a lasting memory of
the service of our deceased past District Governors.”
The Monument was dedicated by Rotary in
1977 in connection with the Bicentennial. It was placed
in the grove which was shaped by a mile long row of
trees.
For more information about the tree-planting,
contact barbara.mcmullan@mcdal.com.
Paul Harris Memorial was dedicated in 1977
in a grove of trees planted on the outskirts of
Valley Forge Park.. New trees are planned as
memorials for PDGs who have died.

District Clubs answered Ardmore Rotarians call for help:

Second center for mothers and children opens in Japan
Ardmore Rotary Club has joined with the Rotary Clubs
of Tokyo and Kesennuma, Japan to rebuild a building
damaged in the 2011 earthquake and tsunami which
now houses the “Kesennuma Sukusuku Home” ( at
right) for mothers and children left homeless by the
disaster. The “Home” is operational and is expected to
serve 2500 women and children. Ardmore Rotary Club
received support during a drive to raise $27,000 for the
project from Gundaker Foundation, Rotary Foundation, Rotary District 7450, and Broomall, Bryn Mawr,

Woman at left conducts a baby massage seminar for
mothers and their children in the new center. The facility
also provides health services.

Coatesville, Media, Swarthmore and Washington D.C.
Rotary Clubs. The “Home” is the second center for
mothers and children for which Ardmore Rotary Club
has contributed funds since the 2011 earthquake. The
first “Rotary Child Care Home” in Rikuzentakata City,
north of the second center, opened in 2012.
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Gundaker Foundation hosts reception for exchange students

Urara (Longwood) from Japan,
Andy (Glenside) from Taiwan
with DGE Chad Rosenberg.

Pauili (Ardmore) from
Chile.

Salome (Longwood)
from France.

Andre (Chestnut
Hill) from Brazil.
Urara from Japan drew
graphic representing “love”
during her
presentation.

DG Doug Blazey with the exchange students.

Ben from Korea
displays second of
Urara’s graphics
representing
“peace.”

Gundaker Foundation hosted
the 10 Rotary Exchange students at a reception at which
the students gave reports on
their experiences while attending schools in the District.
(The students, sponsoring Rotary Club, and home country
are listed under the photos.)

Ben (Great Valley )
from Korea.

Urara (Longwood)
from Japan.

Giulietta
(Abington at Edge
Hill ) from Italy.

Justus (Swarthmore)
from Germany.

Paiilina (Upper
Mainline) from
Ecuador.

Andy (Glenside)
from Taiwan.

Anna (Media)
from Sweden.
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Sponsored by Swarthmore Rotary Club

14th Swarthmore Fun Fair set May 3
The Swarthmore Rotary Club will host its 14th Annual Swarthmore Charity Fun-Fair, Sunday, May 3 in
Swarthmore Town Center.
At last year’s Fun-Fair, over
65 charities that participated raised
money for worthy causes that
helped thousands of people in need.
Invitations have been extended to
100 charities to participate this
year.
The Fun Fair is an allcharity event where charities and
non-profits create fun events in
their booths and guests pay to participate, and help raise money for
the charities. The theme is "Having Fun Helping Others".
The Fun-Fair is managed by the Rotary Club of
Swarthmore on behalf of Swarthmore Town Center, Inc.
The kick-off parade at 1 p.m. will be followed by p.m., there
continuous entertainment on the three raised sound stages
around the Village until 5 p.m. A variety of food will be available at the food court during the fair. For more information,
contact Marv Geib at marvgeib@comcast.net.
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DEADLINE for the April
District 7450 Rotary
Leader is April 10. Send
photographs and news item
to info@Rotary7450.com
and mombugjoan@msn.com,
Please identify all people in
photos. Thank you.
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District 7450 Calendar
Saturday March 28 - “Vegas in Conshy!” Sponsored by Conshohocken-Plymouth-Whitemarsh Rotary Club at Washington Fire
Company, 36 W. Elm St., Conshohocken. The casino opens at 6:30
p.m. In addition to benefiting the Washington Fire Company, proceeds will benefit organizations in the local community. Advance
tickets can be purchased through http://cpwrotary.com/vegasnight/. For more information, call (484) 238-0168.
March 30th - Rotary Night at 76ers to “Slam Dunk Polio” as the
76ers take on the LA Lakers at Wells Fargo Center. Tickets are
$79 for the Club box which can accommodate 40 Rotarians. Info
available from DGE Chad Rosenberg at
chad.rosenberg@umlrotary.org.
April 12 - King of Prussia Rotary Club “Taste of the Suburbs” Food
and Wine Festival at the King of Prussia Mall, between Lord and
Taylor and Neiman Marcus Courts. For information, go to
kingofprussiarotary.org.
April 16 - Gundaker Foundation’s 2nd Annual Comedy Hour fundraiser with Arthur Klein as the MC at the Sheraton Great Valley,
Rt. 30 and 202 in Fraser. For info, contact Arthur Klein at
arthurlaw@aol.com.
April 18 - RLI at the Hotel du Pont in Wilmington, DE offering
Level I, II, III and Graduate. Contact Dist RLI Chair John Washington for info at johnfw@hotmail.com or go to www.rlinea.org.
April 22 and 25 - Earth Day celebration can be combined with
“Rotarians at Work Day” if your Club is doing an environmental
service project locally of globally.
April 25 - “Rotarians at Work Day” Since 2006, Rotary Clubs
around the world undertake environmental projects and have the
opportunity to be visible in their local communities doing a beneficial service project. Clubs can register their project at
http://www.rotariansatwork.org/index.html or contact District
Service Chair Bill Ronayne at wwr@bvhvac.com.

Technical Support / Graphics

Rotary Night at Phillies set for August 4

Deadline is 10th day of month prior
to publication date. Please send news
and photos (with names and information) to mombugjoan@msn.com

The 2015 “Rotary Night at the Phillies” to benefit End Polio
Now is scheduled August 4 at Citizens Bank Park at the Sports
Complex. Game time is 7:05 p.m., subject to change.
The Philadelphia Phillies will meet the Los Angeles Dodgers ,
whose team includes former Phillies MVP and All-Star shortstop,
Jimmy Rollins.
Each ticket will result in a contribution by the Phillies to the “End
Polio Now” fund. Tickets will be available at District Assembly.
AG Bronwyn Martin is chairman of the “Rotary Night at the
Phillies” following the retirement of PDG Mark McGill who
chaired the fundraiser for 25 years. For more information,
go to Bronwyn.D7450@gmail.com.

Send photos (with names and information) to info@Rotary7450.org
Please identify people in photos.
Submit Club attendance or changes
to contact information through District Database at www.DaCdb.com
For help, call Sharon Quick at (215)
735-5984 or Brian Casey at (484) 4838423.

